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Empire—L 0 iforgan, city; M.
Kirkpatrick, Hunker, Frank Cutter,
Hunker, Walter Woodburn, Forks, W.
0. Yarn'an. city; A McKinnon, 27 
Eldorado; E. McKay, Last Chance;
J. McLeod, city.

Flannery—A. T. Slander, Eldorado;
.Dr. A. B. Clendenan, Hunker; John
A Barrett, Fortymile; Void Bèst, ____Teh-Forty mil*; Hans Anderson, Hendet. SonK». Scene FEom Shakespeare, Tab
son; L Luclaheri, Henderson; N leaux Vivant and Farce by HoweH 
Jiiitchen, Blinker, S. O. Hart, Daw- Wake Good Program, 
son; R. Smith, Grand Forks'John 
McCrapnan-, Dawson; R. E. West,
Dawson; A White, Bonanza

We Can Help You to Decide What to Buy ((Continued [rom page 1.)
À

cality had given an average value to I ^ 
the ore of $78 to the ton, which is | 
not- true in any sense of the word. 
The report was sent outside, the as
sociated press spread the news, of the 
supposedly rich strike everywhere and I 
yesterday Captain Spencer received a 
wire from hie people to the eflpct that 
if such ore was to be found here why ■ 
was it necemary for him to draw on 
the eastern office to the extent of 
Over $5,000 a month to meet current 
expenses ? In speaking over the 
quartz situation. Captain Spencer | 
said :

"It simply amounts to thfs ! ‘ We 
have hard enough propositions to 
buck against here without being com
pelled (o “Stop every day or two and 
refute stiÉh stories as have recently 
been put in circulation. Our com
pany put up $100,000 to expehd in
legitimate prospecting and , if we Bud 
anything that will justify it we are 
in a position to si end five t mes 
that amount in tile erection of mills, 
tramroads and development, but what 
1 object to is parties using our name 
and stating that we have made mill 
runs on ore that would average so
much to the ton when such is hot
true. It is unfair to the public as 
many.-who «ai# 
might ^pon.snch 
to buy shares which might possibly 
prove worthless, and, besides, it 
places the mill and me personally in 
an unenviable light as the statements 
can not be substantiated. 1 do not 
care how many companies are or
ganized or bow much stock is soM if 
we are dot tfuxed Up in it. If we 
find anything valuable it is ours.we 
have ho stock for sale, and on the 
other hand if. we do not find anything 

; goo* the tara fit mrrs and ours atone.
! and there is no 'harm done. The ex
pense of running our little mill am
ounts to over $1500 a month to say 
nothing of incidentals, which will 
aggregate nearly double aa much. 
Why, only- w -lew-days ago I ha* to 
buy a lot of hides in which to “raw- 
hide" some ore from a prospect down 

kto the road where the learn could get 
! at it, and they cost $6 each We 
break a dedtor two every day, etc.,

Meets and Electa Its Permanent 
Officers

Brilliant Performance Was Given 
Lest Night

tu VISIT to our warerooms will 
./I assist yon in deciding that im
portant question — "What shall I 
gix«e !” Our stock contains maùy 
novelties ” suitable for Christmas 
gifts, such as

Ladles* Dressing Tables, 
Chiffoniers,

Fancy Stands, 
sideboards,

Morris Chairs, 
Secretaries,

Fancy Chairs, 
Upholstered Rockers, 

Sewing Machines.

"" .WIO Give Series of Etttertaioments 
for the Benefit of Local Charitable 
Institutions.

The -Dawson «Amateur Operatic So 
ciety is now a permanent organisa 
lion, well officered and ready to go 
ahead with the preparations tor its 
first production.

Owing to the fact that a number of 
those who are expected to become 
members of the society were taking 
part in the oosoert. given at the 
Pioneer hall, the attendance was not 
as large as it otherwise would have 
been,'but what was lacking in nutn 
hers was made up in enthusiasm, and 
the society was given an impetus 
which will make it an assured suc
cess. The meeting was called to or
der by Mr. Ernest Seerelle and Mr 
Wm Thotlburn was elected temper 
ary president and Wm. P. Allen was 
elected temporary secretary- A mo
tion that the society be made per
manent was carried and bylaws for 
the goveirninent of the satiety were 
then adopted

The election of officers resulted as 
follows : Hon. Pres.,. CommlaBmr.er pupils each 
J. H. Ross; Vice Pres., Mr. Chas 
McDonald.; Sec.y-Treas., Mr Wm 
Tbornburn; executive committee—the 

.] vice president, secretary-treasurer.
Mr. Wm. Sheridan and Mesdames 
Congdon and Starnes 

The object of the society as set 
forth in the constitution is to give a 
series of operatic productions during 
the winter months and all monies 
realized on the productions, over and 
above expenses, after setting aside a 
certain sum for incidental expenses for 
the next performance, is to be dis
tributed by the executive committee 
to charitable purposes.

Membership in the society is com
plimentary to the ladies but a fee of 
$5 was set tor the gentlemen It 
will be necessary to have some money 
on hand to meet certain incidental 
expenses for the first production and 
it was considered that this would be 
a more satisfactory way 
sum than by levying 
and was voted unanimously.

The direction of the productions 
will be in the hands of the executive 
committee, who will be called togeth
er at once and active preparations 
will be commenced for the first per 
formance which will be Gilbert &
Sullivan’s famous comic opera “Pina
fore."

The next meeting of the society (till 
be held a week from Monday, the 
30th tost., when all members and 
those wishing to join are requested
to be preeent.

The police and N. C. Company 
heckey teams will play a matched 
hockey
play je anticipated.

Give tiie boy e fine knite 1er $Cmas 
See Shindler. J

The amusement loving public who 
so generously patronized the enter
tainment given at Pioneer hall last 
night in aid of the St. Paul churcfi 
organ land was amply repaid and the 
repetition of the performante to be 
given this evening will doubtless be 
greeted With an audience limited only 
to the capacity of the hall. The pro
gram arranged by Mr. Arthur Boyle 
and Mr..C. W. Hines Was replete with 
sweet songs ' and pretty tableaux 

Feud mamas a»4 not a few doting «uimmgly attired diikhrem and beanti- 
papas gathered at the Kindergarten fui women The tableaux vivant were

arranged by Mrs. F. T. Congdon, the 
first being a representation of Brit, 
tania, Columbia and Canada, the 
characters impersonated -by Mrs. 
Hines, Mrs. Shindler and Miss McFar- 
lane. Two of the pictures were given 
whofiy by children, “Over the Garden 
Wall" and “The Maypole"’ Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Macdonald and children 
portrayed “The First Dancing Les- 

on the piano, the son," the children-dooking so quaint 
in a chair in a fy demure one could almost imagine 

circle. After an extensive repertoire the picture was the reanimated 
bad been sung, and the children original stepped down from its frame 
showed remarkable precocity In re- 0fi the wall instead of a pretty coun- 
memhering so many, they arose to terfeit. 
their feet and with their little (hairs Davey, Green, Macaulay, Hines, 
-upturned on their heads marched Ward-Smith

Fraser appeared in a classic setting 
as Grecian ladies and in their simple 
costumes of white with numerous 
golden bands about their hair, their 
prototype of old, the beautiful Helen 
of Troy, was not more fair than they, 
vocal numbers were rendered by Mrs. 
Macfarlane, Mr Clayton, Mrs. Cole 
and Mrs. Torn", and Mr. Wilson and 
Mr Brown gave the quarrel scene 

songs. At the conclusion of the ex- from “Julus Caesar,” the former ap- 
ercisrs the guests present were given pearing as “Cassius" and the latter 
the accumulated samples of the chii- as “Brutus." Howell’s farce, "The 
dren’s work, while each child was 
presented with a box of candy, “ the 
compliments of Mr. Chas. Milne.

PRECOCIOUS 
YOUNGSTERS

'

i5 y e/fH?V, m'i f*75
Closing Exercises If the Little 

Tots in the Kindergarten.
%

Ob

tins morning at 11 o’clock to see the 
closing exercises ot the children, to
day being the last day'of school 
irior to" the holiday vacation There 
are 29 pupils enrolled in the kinder
garten class though but 27 of the 
little tots were present this morning. 
The -opening exercises consisted of 
prayers, followed by several songs, 
Miss Edwards accompanying her 
diminutive
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Furniture and Carpet 

Department
215 - FRONT STREET - 215

showing be inducedI"
charges o
\ rnttog -.. .j,.

DraperiesCarpets, Rugs.... « . * . ease• •••
-t* Mesdames Davia-Coiley,8

ami White- Northern Commercial CompanyRenouf|
around the circle and to the tables 
where the serious work began. This 
consisted ot making chains oi multi
colored paper, making rug patterns 
from different colored geometrical 
blocks, etc. When the tasks allotted 
had been completed the class again 
marched to the circle painted on the 
floor and indulged in youthful games, 
many of them being accompanied by
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prospecting and w, do not expect to undergone only eight years, and! F.rara* Kttraa. j *»*>»»* '^1

was not built (or any fake to light, and the peealty wag reduced h.m.-elt from .ç(*Umu.at»on toe pope ; el
work nor will we countenance toe to fifteen years' incarceration He cut off lu» band, and It is still pre- d - offered j"*' 
booming of any property which will was set free after only twelve yeats.. served u, the museum at Ron» Hon, *«. »»»"« *"***
not bear the most rigid investigation, when he was tSTrty-tix Before he that tin, forward every holder of tor [knocked down to a gray 
If we have quartz, here of value we was thirty-eight he had murdered his office has rrcejved the tomato of j»'- ”*' *** ,^ °*. ^
wish to prove it and if we have not sweethrart in , lit of jealouey. and grims through the mddto* of hta klip- 
we want to fmd ,t out as woe as once more was ordered to be execute pered foot V,- ■ , <°7"< to.!??? .
poseble Out confidence (* the coun- ed But once more also he was mx- The great Fardmal Theodoli was wiy the cM heldt» l 
UMS sufficient that we are wilting tessiul in getting the ten tenor re*»- owe- robbed through the kira ol a *£**•£> *'**
to put up our own money in prospect- ed; and he is now under sentence at traitorous brigand . He was raptured with in terra» llui .6» 
in* and it it is lost we will bear it impriewepBt lot the reel ol hie tile by the bn*aad while wàlking slone rtiipird at a iharitii hi 
without a word " An Italian was see teamed by the and carried to a moxilWâ retirai ; Ametita ««no time ago. w*

a word o| h|8 oWB to Two thousand .munds was the sum ti*. sold a kira bw to,
nome time ago demanded, and paid lor his ransom, price oi t*oo wkile atia

had touched bet tips tow 
cha-rrs at a gmora apw

Mopsetrap," was a vezy funny and mtoSys yf ~ r. ztjznature The following was tiie c&st S . ...WtL Campbelt, Mr. R. -P. Wilson, nm ,hro"-* a of d.f-
Mr-s. Roberto, Mrs. J. L. Bell; Mrs W ^Pi-nents from Victoria
Curwen, Miss Thomas, Mrs. MUler, tha> was to.
Miss Jrmes; Mrs. Bemis, Mrs. Brace; ot^rs , Assa>J M hut' iM* ,lf 
Mrs Somers. Mrs C W H.nra ; ***,#. ‘ kdge from a milling
I=ne Mrs F T Corardon stendpoint, I can show you assaysf ^ j running over $1000 to the ton, but it

. , would proh&bly cost $100,000 to
A Christmas present will be given t<)grther a ton of ore that would-mill 

away to every rtild in the Klondike that emotmt We still believe that 
holiday week at Gandolfo’s. ( good OTe wi„ yet tound and ^

willing to expend the necessary capi
tal to develop it, but we must be let 
atone to pursue the policy we oonsid- 

.... èr best and I do not want to see our 
, _ . | name used for the purpose ol boosting 

' tiie sale ol stock in property wbich 
aj has yet to be proven of any vahta.” - 

Dr. T. B. Booke, manager of the 
jja Ladue Company, the owner ot the 

: *ly other stamp mill in the country, 
c coincided fully with the views of 

Captain Spencer and regretted very 
91 touch that misstatements should have 
^ been published regarding disoovertes 

X already made. ,

“We have been piade to appear," 
ja said he, “that we are already run- 
tjk niilg, whereas the lact ol the matter 
^ ! is our mill is not quite oonjpleted 
” ! and we have not yet crushed a pound 
-* of ore. We or no one etoe that I 
.y j know of desire to put ,* ten» around 
( I the country, but we would like to see 
Z published statements conform a little 
) more to facte. Our mill was not put 
f up for sny purpose whatever except

Owing to the great demand for 
tickets for the performance at the 
Pioneer hall tonight in aid of St- 
Paul’s church organ fund, the direc- 
ors have arranged to give a grand 
matinee tomorrow (Saturday) after
noon, at 3:30 o’clock, when the whole 
program will be given. Every child 
in town should see this beautiful pro
duction, to which they will be ad
mitted for hall the price, viz., 50 cts.

raise thef >
ait. iassessment

m \u

The finest of office stationery may 
be secured at the Nugget printery at 
reasonable prices

Hot and cold lunch at the Rank 
Saloon— a remarkable sentence 

He was charged WithM. Convicts With Records.
One of the convicts who recently 

made a daring escape from Darttdbor 
prison, wnere be was undergoing a 

of five years, boasts the ex
traordinary distinction oi being but 
twenty-seven years of age and yet 
having managed to incur sentences 
aggregating no less than thirty-nine

An even more extraordinary record 
la that held by a French convict, who 
has thrice been condemned to death 
and is now in a French penal settle
ment Wien quite a youth, in a fit 
of passion, this terrible man murder
ed bis mother, for wbich he was or
dered to be executed. But the au
thorities, taking into consideration 
his extreme youth, commuted the pen
alty to one of tee yean' m)|irieo»- 
meot. He was liberated after he had

sixty-three d!s- »nd when giving him his freedom it*
. and the court, taking ; brigand ashed if be might him. hi* 

into consideration hie bad record aad hand The request was granted, ahd 
the serious character of his crime, not until be bad reached home in 
imposed upon him the extreme pen- safety did the cardinal discover that 
ally foe each oUrnte, whk* oa being dnrmg toe process toe brigand had 
added up was found to total no Jera atolra bis ring tot with a large- raby 
than 189 yet-' imprisonment with of priceless value Two yeara alter 
hard labor As the penalties were wards, however, the brigand repent 
not ordered to run concurrently the m* ot the deed returned the ting 
man is pretty certain to die in prison undamaged

extreme act ol clemency The compact ol lrlendiihlp between 
title cow try aad Flawee w

tiy died In a workhouse at the close ol the Crimean war, when 
infirmary an old woman who, in the Qwen Victoria during a visit to

con- France publicly tiered Napoleon HI 
no fewer than on the check pits «netéeet created 

nearly more good feeling
150 times, aod had went more then nations than perhaps any more tie- 
nine years ot her life in prison. Oa portant event of the century

than forty ocpaetooe she' There were two kisses which Mme 
was arrested aid charged with drank- T Patti will never lue get. The Ural oc- 

withm a lew hours ot being cuned many year* ago at a matinee 
liberated from priera, to whk* toe toe had arranged lot tine based» of a *y, ‘hat hr *W 

lot tiret very poor and then almost unknown ec teiaptated unira T 
l| trew, Sarah Bernhardt, whg had tort tora ireaed . and Ue

rx« y tiung * pna—red In a fire place The age id tfc 
./, DrMttgChtoMert. Alter the pertonnaree the now femora givra at 2» year* i

The Driving Club will meet at the actress came forward, aad wiih tear» bride a* Ï2
Brazraà, temra». ah >;» .**£ «rera . eora re
aad go lot a tiwrt drive. Will ie £ p mt to -«Gates à
tars to Mr. J. P. MeLMurea’a «*4 tire sewed wewtira tire had brew 22"l^rtl

KiRfiif betoee Ihi Ho&niiè omut and i «
CAPT. F. LORNE COSBY. the baby king, Alfonao. waa broopht Drat tail to 

Sec'y-Treaa. Dririag Ch*. ; to hè to the MM of hia

eeeeeeeeeee tmet:0
„■

w >• 'V'
W TTfith a Handsome Chrintmaa Present that will \ 
W W make him think of his giddy youth, We ■. 
W have B'ancy Vests, Swell Neckwear, Embroideried ^ 

Î Suspenders, Silk Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Fur Caps i 
? and Mitts, Aristocratic Handkerchiefs with Migre 
? trimmings and a thousand other acceptable gifts.

SARGENT & RINSKA,
SECOND AVENUE

JOLLY THE OLD MAN Flora, 1U.,
has tireI e tomorrow evening Good

the e
ual* of t iny crarty. 
tine city last 1 bunder 

The partes to tiua 
David and Berthe R*
..... . u on Use dlrkNl
cut and Way* ora 
bndr ,wa* the - yeadi 
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HIGH-CLASS GOODS

cow* of a long (lie, bad 
vletod of

* marriage ti 
lewd Vi ito* the twwtt 

el tiw y eras ■
i

-Get our competitors’ prices,
THEN SEE US I

Money Talks, Brlag It Aloagi

the two3T5 She bed been
He returned 
of S# yearn, who'Fiv' ■ -I i to*, and tireCakdonlan Scotch. 12 Veres Old.

Old Nudtea Bay gum.
Jamaica Ram. badHollaed Gin. 
Plymouth Gin. 
Old Tom Otn.m WINES.

OLDClaieto.
Sauterne ",
Port >
Old Sherry (Hudson Bay )
AU kinds ot French CordUls. 

CHAMPAGNES

:T: •U' '.. 'I f

1
s

PAPERS 1Pomeroy’s 
Munuu’s.
White Seal.
IMPORTED CIGARS—can’t be

it f
fbrat.

1 -Fell Line if Christmas So
< r

Cigarettes—All brands. w
wTHOS. CHISHOLM,

AURORA.
W_ IN BUNDLES, FOR SALEmi

E f ON SALE IN Otm MV 600DS D6PA8IMENT.

\ Z Toy», Musical Instruments. Blocks, Games, Mechanical Toys. 
I!* Books, Bric-a-Brac, Etc. Bring the little folks In. they

will enjoy the display

fc;

.

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE ! The NuesET Office
ii

\
M

i MiI

N. A. T. & T. CofmPi

1000 Pounds T. & B. Cut Smoking Tobacco, per Pound
T & B. Plug Smoking Tobacco, per Pound . • • 
Seal of North Carolina, in 1-2 lb. Tins, per Pound 

.. - in 1-la “ Pkgs. “
Pay Roll Chewing, per Pound . . •
Horse Shoe Tobacco, per Pound . .
T. & B. Chewing, per Pound . .

- We Carru the Stltdtd Stock of ^ fa iht Etsttrn <P«CtS:

FIVE CENTS A POUND.Sl.00 * tÎI1.00 :<4444
1.0044*4 -i.1.00

- 50 ?:
44

i 4

HOLME, MILLER j Boilers, Engines,
4 CO. uJi.l. o

44

4
T

1.00
1.00*4

’I 4 -M

.y ’ , ■- ,
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A. B. HALL6rc««l ol Jill!

Sacredeonern
XXXVkl/TTZ

Sunday Evcn’g
December 22.
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Of Picked 
Musicians

p. Mto-
Quiglty.

aUriin Hobbs. _____________

set, * re* •( era * u.'» a™, rare

P.S». • sec, ti, $1.56, ».
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